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Another angle on those special Saturdays

Football means business for taxis
By JF.FF BRADY

Staff Writer

T. T. At kins, president ol Carolina
Cab Co. has a special interest in

Carolina football. On Saturdays during
football weekends, his Meet ol Carolina
blue and white Checkers stays busy all
day. Business is so good that his nine
drivers don't even have to hustle riders.

"1 especially like to see Carolina win."
Atkins says. "It sure makes a lot of
difference.

"lts unbelievable. You'll be driving
dow n Franklin Street before or after the
game and before you know it.

somebody'll be out in the street hailing
you and there will be six or seven people
piled in the cab."

Carolina Cab's office is situated in a

small brick building next to McDonalds
on West Franklin Street. The one room
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I he time is 3:30 p.m. The radio,
turned down low. says that time is

running out in the third quarter and
Carolina is ahead 21-- 0. Since the kickoil
two hours ago. the switchboard has
been relatively quiet. The customers
who have called have been locals. Very
lew wanted to go to Kenan Stadium.

Atkins gets a call on the switchboard,
answers the phone and then radios a
driver:

'"Number 10. location?"
Number 10 says she is on Columbia

Street.
"Number 10." says Atkins. "Go to the

loop there at the student union. Pick up
two.

"Number 7 you better get down to
the bell tower. Number II bef ore you
make that 3:45 pickup at the bell tower,
stop by the office. A Mr. Brady Irom the
Daily Tar Heel is going to ride w it h you.
He's all right."

I he driver obeys his orders and
doesn't express any discontent about my

liding lor a lew lares. I had expected
some reluctance. Alter all. space in a cab
is important. I he more you have, the
more persons youcanstutl into the cab.

I he driver's name is Hubert Noell.
and he has been driving lor Carolina
Cab lor 13 years. On "good days" he
says he turns in between $80 and $100 to
the company, 40 per cent of which will
be included in his paycheck. On lootball
Saturdays, he may make $20 in tips.

We arrive right on time in Iront ol the
bell tower. The man needs a ride to
Horace Williams Airport, where his
plane is tied down. Like some 15 others,
he Hew his plane down to Chapel Hill
this morning lor the game and will fly

back home this afternoon.
On Saturdays when Carolina
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Two things
to remember
this weekend:

1. Everybody likes

Carolina Cao ariver HoDert Noell awaits
Williams airport. Football Saturdays are

conlronts a more attractive opponent,
about 30 planes will fly into Horace
Williams between 1:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m.. according to airport manager
Richard lahrer. "The five home
lootball games outstrip everything."
hihrer says. "1 told Carolina Cab last
year that they ought to have somebody
out here on Saturday mornings, and
when one leaves have another on its
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Harris, Inc., Durham

BREAKFAST
2 eggs, any style, sausage or bacon, grits -

$129

MONDAY
Big Boy Combination Special, $149

with cole slaw and french fries.

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti all you can eat, $149

FRIDAY
Fish Fry, all the fish you can eat, $229

Budweiser.
2. It's ivorth it!

is quite cluttered with barely enough
room to stand or walk. 1 he dispatcher's
desk occupies much of the space, and
nearly

'
half is taken up bv a large sofa-be- d.

In 1946. Atkins got started in the cab
business at the corner of Franklin and
Graham. There, he put a telephone on a

pole, sat in a used car and waited for it to
ring. He later moved into a building
across the street Irom his present
location, and built the present structure
in the early 1950s.

Business is better than ever, he says,
and the town bus service has not hurt
hint a bit. In tact, he believe; that the
new night taxi service w ill be a success.

Atkins says he has always loved
driving cabs, although an illness keeps
him from it today. At any rate, he is his

most trustworthy dispatcher.
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W. Franklin St.
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Granville Towers
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his fare at Horace profitable days to
some of the most Carolina wins, he

way. so I don't have to keep calling
them."

Alter dropping the pilot, we go back
downtown to pick up another. Hobert
says that often these pilots and
especially their passengers are drunk
alter a game. He does not see how
are able to fly home, but it usually
results in better tips, especially if

Carolina w ins. "One guy I'd pick up at
every game up until about a year ago
would tip me S 10.' Hobert says. "This
next fellow we're picking up. He gave
me SI0 on the way in. so he should be

there."
The man was supposed to meet us at

the post office at 4: 5. We park and wait
lor him in the loading one in front of
Hector's. After a couple of minutes, we

go in and grab a hamburger and eat
them outside.
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be a cab driver in Chapel Hill, especially if

said. Some days he makes $20 in tips.

Alter a lew more minutes, he finally
shows. There are two of them: a recent
law school graduate and his younger
brother. The younger, a freshman at
Mars I I ill says he wants to transfer here.
He has three bags from the Student
Store, all filled with Carolina blue
clothing.

As the traffic around Kenan Stadium
worsens. Hobert decides that he would
rat her w ork inCarrboro. He has already
made S80 today, and tonight will be
better, so he wants to take it easy for a
while. He drops me off downtown. No
charge. Next time 1 go downtown after a
big Carolina win and end up being
unable to drive home. I'll call him up
and leave him a big tip. Maybe tonight.

trustees
Continued from page 1

Racial Duality in Public Higher Education
Systems," was prepared in response to guidelines
ordered by a federal court and devised by HEW.

The resolution, presented by Torn Lambeth of
Washington.1 D C:, board chairperson, called the
plan a positive response to the new federal
guidelines. The resolution also strongly endorsed
Gov, James B. Hunt Jr. and the UNC Board of
Governors and their defense of the revised
desegregation plan.

Tucker said after the board meeting that he felt
the Board of Governors had not done enough to
deal with the problem of racial duality.

"We still have a dual system, and nobody wants
to deal with that fact." Tucker said. "Everybody
remains on the defensive. . . .

"The resolution is very broad, and I don't think
it was even necessary for this board toconsider."

Tucker said he did not vote against the
resolution because he agreed with parts of it.
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THE Daily Crossword bv

ACROSS 20 Stops
1 Bolt talking
6 A Gerald 23 Noun suffix

10 Sills song 24 Corn spike
14 Poplar 25 Scoring
15 Roman road serve
16 Whammy 28 Sweetener
17 King or 31 Wedding

jack site
18 Mets'

stadium 36 Freeman of
19 Lindbergh's films

wife 38 Seance

sound
39 Maid of

Astolat
40 Stop

talking
43 Bay windows
44 Mapabbr.
45 trap for
46 Madame de
47 Sycophant's

phrase
49 Call it a -
50 Levin
52 Office VIP

54 Stop
talking

62 Machete
63 Faddish

following

64 Mosaic
65 Exam
66 Curly

cabbage

67 Band, grand
or hand

68 Proclivity
69 Bridge coup
70 Equivocate
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PAUL WINTER
8:00 p.m. Memorial Hall

October 7

ficfcefs $4.00
Now on sale at Union Desk

NEW YORK CITY BALLET
' v'Tie Finest Ballet Company in the World..

f -- HUBERT SAAL Newsweek

--

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAMV

"ONE OF THE BEST DANCE FILMS EVER"
p CLIVF. BARNES NV.1IME1S

Great Hall, Carolina Union
Oct. 2 at 3:00 p.m. Students Admission by Triangle

and 8:00 p.m. $1.50 Dance Season Ticket
Oct. 3 at 8:00 p.m. General Public or by ticket avaiabe
Oct. 4 at 8:00 p.m. $2.50 at Union Desk

Richard Pryor
Videotape

Weekdays at 2:00 p.m.
2nd Floor Lounge

the Union

)ond I Trjj joi
Tickets - $3.00

Union Desk. Record Bar Tickets $1.50
downtown, Stewart Theatre. I In ion Dek
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